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Introduction
INTRODUCTION

The Objective of
Woolworths Cricket
Blast School Cups:

For more than 20 years, Cricket Australia and State and
Territory Cricket Associations have delivered entry level
cricket programs that enable children to learn cricket
skills in a fun, and inclusive learning environment.
Australian schools continue to be an important channel
for introducing cricket to children of all ages and
provide a vehicle for children to progress through the
Australian Junior Cricket Pathway, from entry level
through to junior cricket competitions. Woolworths
Cricket Blast School Cups have been developed to
enable primary and secondary school students the
opportunity to participate in a competitive one-day
T20 carnival. This provides a taste of all the excitement
that T20 has to offer and inspires students to continue
as a player and fan! The next step for Woolworths
Cricket Blast School Cup participants is to register for
a Woolworths Cricket Blast program at their local club
or association, or to get involved with their local junior
cricket competition.
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y

Provide a safe and friendly environment
for everyone to participate.

y

Continue the development of basic motor
and cricket skills learned in the Woolworths
Cricket Blast Health and PE programs.

y

Maximise participation.

The rules
RULES
y

A game is played between two teams with a minimum of eight players.

y

Eight players bowl and wicket keep for one over each.

y

A team must have at least 6 players to participate in a match. If a team has 6 or 7 players, the opposition team
will nominate 3 players who cannot bat twice and 3 players that cannot bowl twice. This will be decided after
the third pair of batters/bowlers have completed their overs.

y

A coin toss or bat flip will determine which team bats first.

Double zone
y

Only runs hit into the ‘double zone’ are counted as
double runs e.g. 1=2, 3=6, 4=8, 6=12 etc.

y

Overthrows are not doubled.

y

No more than 3 players can field in the ‘double
zone’ at the time of delivery.

Batting

Free hit rule

y

Plastic/wooden bats may be used.

y

Batting pairs bat for two overs (even if
they go out).

y

Batters swap ends at the end of each over and
when given out (except for run outs).

y

If a batter is given ‘out’ the bowling team receives
five bonus runs.

y

Players can be given ‘out’:
• ‘Bowled’ – the bowler bowls the ball and it hits
the stumps.

If a ‘no ball’ is bowled then the batter receives a
‘free hit’ off the batting tee.

• ‘Caught on the full’ – the ball is caught on the
full by a fielder.

y

A batter only gets one swing at a free hit and the
ball must be hit forwards.

y

Fielders cannot move until the ball is hit in the
case of a ‘free hit’.

• ‘Run out’ – a fielder throws the balls at the
stumps before a batter is in past the crease
line/cone (line/cone placed 1.2m out from the
stumps on either side).

y

The batter can only be ‘out’ by run out from a ‘free
hit’. They cannot be dismissed ‘stumped’. Batters
cannot be caught ‘out’ off a free hit.

• ‘Stumped’ – the wicket keeper (player behind
the stumps) grabs the ball and hits the stumps
when the batter is out of the crease line/cone.

y

For safety reasons, the batter is the only player
permitted to place the ball on the ‘free hit’ tee.

• ‘Hit wicket’ – batter hit the stumps with
their bat.
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y

A batter will receive 4 runs if they hit the ball along
the ground and it reaches a boundary. They will
receive 6 runs if they hit over the boundary on the
full (please also see double zone rules).

y

A batter cannot be ‘given out’ for Leg Before
Wicket (LBW – when the ball hits part of the batter
and the ball is deemed to be hitting the stumps)
unless no shot is offered.

y

If a batter is run out, they will still receive any runs
they completed during that bowl.

The rules
Bowling
y

Eight players must bowl and wicket-keep for one
over each (no designated wicket-keeper).

y

One partner bowls/other wicket-keeps, then
at the end of the over (six balls), the partners
swap roles. Alternatively, at the end of each
over, the field can rotate one position in a
clockwise direction.

y

Bowlers are limited to a eight-metre run up
marked by a line.

y

All overs are bowled from the same end. The
batters swap ends at the end of each over.

y

Umpires are asked to encourage bowling with a
straight arm in the spirit of the rules.

y

There is a maximum of six deliveries in each over.
‘No balls’ are not re-bowled.

y

Any over arm delivery that bounces more than
once or rolls along the ground shall be deemed
a fair delivery (unless the bowler is deliberately
rolling it along the ground).

y

If a player is unable to bowl and is throwing the
ball, they must attempt to bowl with a straight
arm 3 times. If they are unable to complete this
satisfactorily, they may underarm the final 3 balls
of the over. The underarm delivery must bounce
only once and cannot be rolled.

No balls
y

There are four types of deliveries that classify as a
‘no ball’. A ‘no ball’ is one that:
• Bounces over the batter’s head when standing
in normal batting stance.
• Passes the batter above waist height (above the
bottom rib) on the full.
• Goes outside the no-ball markers at the
batter’s end.
• Bowler steps over the crease line/cone
when bowling.
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y

If a no-ball is bowled (whether the batter hits it
or not), the batting team receives two runs and a
‘free hit’ off the cone.

y

Any byes (a bowled ball that goes past the wicket
keeper) that result from a no ball bowled outside
of the wide cones shall be awarded to the batting
team along with two runs for extras plus the free
hit off the tee.

y

Fielders cannot move until after the ball is struck
(or swing completed).

y

No fielders are permitted within 10m of the batter
(except for wicket-keeper).

y

Batters may not run if the ball is hit behind the
batter’s stumps off the tee but can be hit to the off
or on sides.

y

The ‘bowled’ ball can be hit anywhere.

y

If an above waist full toss no ball is bowled the
batter will receive any runs scored, plus 2 extras,
plus a free hit off the tee.

New electronic fixtures

Scoring

To access the new fixtures please go to:
www.community.cricket.com.au/schools

EXAMPLE SCORE SHEET

1

Enter teams playing at top
of score sheet.

2

Circle competition being played.

3

Circle round/final being played.

4

Enter the ground number.

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Enter batting team name at top
of each section.
Enter bowling pair names. NB: Do
not need to enter batting names.
Mark a wicket (an ‘out’) with
an ‘X’.
Wides/no balls = 2 bonus runs
plus free hit runs scored.
Mark no score with a dot (.).
Fill in all 6 boxes each over
(6 balls).
At end of each over add up
runs/wickets and progressive
totals (overall).
Once all batting pairs have
batted, complete team total.
The loss of a wicket
results in 5 bonus runs
to the opposition. At the
completion of the innings,
multiply the total of wickets
lost by five and mark this
in the bonus runs awarded
to opposition box.
NB: If this team is the first to Bat, leave the
bonus runs received from opposition and grand
total boxes empty. They will be completed upon
the conclusion of the second team’s innings.

Want a more detailed score sheet?
Please go to: www.community.cricket.com.au/schools
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Cricket blast School Cup
COMPETITION
(PLEASE CIRCLE)

ROUND

(PLEASE CIRCLE)

Mixed
1

Boys
2

Mark wicket taken with an ‘X’
Wides and no balls equal 2 runs
Runs scored from hits into the double zone are doubled
Bonus runs = 5 runs per wicket taken

Girls
3

FINAL

Ground:
Batting team:
BALLS BOWLED – SCORE PER OVER

BOWLER

2

3

4

5

6

Runs

Wkts

Runs

Wkts

Bowling Bowling Bowling Bowling
Pair 4 Pair 3 Pair 2
Pair 1

1

PROGRESSIVE

TOTAL RUNS:
ADD BONUS RUNS:
TOTAL SCORE:

Batting team:
BALLS BOWLED – SCORE PER OVER
2

3

4

5

6

Runs

Wkts

Bowling Bowling Bowling Bowling
Pair 4 Pair 3 Pair 2
Pair 1

1

TOTAL RUNS:
ADD BONUS RUNS:
TOTAL SCORE:

Scores Verified
Match won by:

TEAM 1:

TEAM 2:

Runs

Wkts

TRANSFER BONUS POINTS

BOWLER

PROGRESSIVE

Ground setup

30m
from (approxi
m
batti
ng en ately)
d stu
mps

16m stump to stump

SQUARE
LEG

BATTING tees

Mark the crease
(Approximately 1.2 metres from
stumps) and act as wide markers.

FIELDERS

Fielders are not allowed within 10
metres of the bat until the ball is
hit (excluding the wicket-keeper).

DOUBLE ZONE

All runs scored off the bat
in this area are worth double
(overthrows are not doubled).

Please note: pitch and boundary lengths can be made to fit abilities and space availability at early levels of competition.
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POINT

Woolworths cricket blast
School Cup Format
Players
Game Length
Game Time
Pitch Length
Pitch Type
Ground Size
Ball
Protective
equipment

8 per side.
8 overs per team and 16 overs per game regardless of how
many wickets are lost.
Approximately 40 minutes.
16 metres.
Grass oval.
Boundaries of approximately 30 metres. If there is
limited space, adjust the ground size accordingly.
Woolworths Cricket Blast rubber cricket ball.
The modified equipment used is safe to use without
protective equipment but students are welcome
to wear protective equipment if they wish.

Batting

Pairs.

Bowling

Players bowl one over each, bowled from the same end.

Fielding

No fielder is allowed within 10 metres of the bat until after
the ball is hit. This excludes the wicket-keeper. There must
be 3 fielders on each side of the wicket for all deliveries.

A coin or bat toss determines who bats first
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Coaching Tips
BOWLING

BATTING

y Grip
Two fingers apart on top of the ball,
and thumb underneath.
y Run up
Create momentum and move towards
your target. Keep arms close to
the body and all body movements
directed at the target.
y Gather and back foot impact
Continued movement towards the
target. Create a step/leap depending
on momentum, where your back foot
impacts the ground with your hips and
shoulders aligned.
y Weight Transfer to front foot
• Drop your elbow as you plant your front foot.
• Once you begin to drop your elbow, allow your
bowling arm to fall to your side.
• Your weight then shifts to your lead leg.
• With your bowling arm, make a windmill motion.
• Keep your elbow straight rotate your arm
behind you and swing it over the top towards
the batter. As this happens the bowling shoulder
thrusts forward.
y Release
When your hand reaches the peak of your delivery
arc (windmill action arc), release the ball and
allow it to roll off the tips of your index and middle
fingers. Remember to keep your arm straight.
y Follow through
Bowling arm comes across the body and the
bowler continues to take steps or a run through to
the direction of the target until they complete the
action and pull up.

y Grip
Two hands on the bat.
y Stance
Stand side-on, feel balanced with knees
slightly bent and feet roughly shoulder
width apart.
y Backlift
Between wicket-keeper and second slip. Keep
hands close to body.
y Eyes
Eyes level, head still to pick up cues and
watch the ball.
y Positioning
Move according to the line/length of the ball.
y Swing
With timing have a free swing of the bat.

THROWING
y Eyes
Eyes are focused on the target.
y Body positioning
Get into a side-on position.
y Front arm/elbow
Point at target and keep your elbow in line with it.
y Throwing arm
Throwing arm nearly straightened behind
the body, elbow shoulder height or above and hand
wider than elbow.

CATCHING

y Step
Step towards the target with foot opposite
to throwing arm during the throw.

y Eyes
Watch the ball all the way into hands.

y Transfer weight
Hip to shoulder rotation during
the throw. Throwing arm follows
through down and across the
body and with balance the weight
transfers to front foot.

y Timing
With the right timing, hands move
in line with the ball.
y Fingers
Depending on the ball flight, fingers will
point up, down or to the side.
y Hands
Give with the ball to absorb the force.
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Faq’s
Q

	
How

many teams can my club/school enter?

Schools can enter an expression of interest for as many teams as they like. Depending on the interest levels
and ground capacity, there may be a need to cap the total number of teams accepted for any single day.

Q

	
Can

I enter a mix of boys and girls teams?

Absolutely! Schools can enter mixed teams when they do not have enough players for separate boys
and girls teams. Mixed teams will compete in the boys division.

Q

	
What

equipment does our school need to provide?

Students are encouraged to bring their own bat. Schools are recommended to bring at least 2 bats per team.

Q

	
Can

more players than 6 or 8 play per game?

The maximum number of players allowed on the field in a 6-a-side game is 6, and 8 players for an 8-a-side game.
Teams may however choose to have a player who bats and does not bowl and another player who bowls
but does not bat. This allows 8 players to play in a 6-a-side game and ten players for an 8-a-side game.
Alternatively, players may be rostered off for one of the games.
Every effort should be made to limit teams to either 6 or 8 depending on the format.
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Certificate of
Participation
Download your certificate today at:
www.community.cricket.com.au/schools
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To find out all about Cricket Australia’s
School Programs, please contact:
Cricket Australia
1800 CRICKET
community.cricket.com.au/schools

